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Nome Education

It is a truth reeognized almost
everywhere that the most valuable

part of youthful training is that
which children receive at home.
However poor parents may be and
whatever may be their social stand-
ing, there is much they may do for
their offspring.
"Education is not always possible

to give to children- in .a formative

period of life," says a well known
writer. "Decent habits and manners
can always he given them if the par-

ent is ambitious in this direction."
"A. father and mother wko can read

listen and observe, are ins position to
learn the rudiments of good manners,
and te bestow those rudiments—a
precious legacy—on their children.
The great misfortune is that a great
majority of poor people place no value
on good manners, 'bnt regard higher
education with great longing, as a
prosseasion for their children."
The, most valuable training a boy or

, girl may receive is that which. comes
from home influences that produce
good habits, proper manners and
wholesome ambitions. Then if the
advantages of a higher collegiate edu-
cation may be added to these, very
well. But the most effective training
is that 'Which is received in the uni-
versity where the fireside is a campus
tnd the father and mother the in-
structors.

Call at Power's Dry Good depart-

ment. ,

Dressmaking of all kinds. Prices
• .eas /table. Apply at Mrs. Mal veen's

The sugar trust is dangling before
the eyes of congress the, same old
!Q.° n ,ise of cheaper sweetness. :77..rr,

Ii is perhaps the ereate,st misfor-
t :Me in life that the angel of a young

-.nen's dreams later necoines the one
• wlaen he holds to account when the

are burned.

'rile average housewife Will SOOD be-
gin t mike life a burden to the Oth-
er inma:es of the household. She
wil: tie a rag around her head and
ade into the dirt in such away that

will make your head swim. She will
tear up the carpet', empty cupboards,
look lour when you show up for din-
ner and slam and bang things around
to a queen's taste, and if you don't
like it take your meals up town.
Spring time is a very unhappy event
when house cleaning is on.

Because of hie interference with
pool rooms operating In vlyiation of
taw, the sheriff of Silver Bow County
luta been made defendant in a $40,000
lauatge suit brought by the gentle-

err thought they had a plan
d up for a successful evasion of

Ole anti-pool room law enacted by the
late legislature.

tames McTaggart, arrested in Basin
and taken to Boulder, as been placed
in jail by Deputy Game Warden Sher-
look for dynann flag fish near the
slaughter house ,,astof Boulder. Men
al work near there saw McTaggart
and heard the report of a shot, and
upon investigation, found the culprit
hiding in the bush, McTaggart then
'lamed he thought his arrest was
wily a joke.

SPORTS.
,

San Francisco, May 1.— Mon ta n a
Jack Sulli'van earned a weakly
Len over Al Neil, the coast heavy-
Weight, at the conclusion of their 10-
round go before the Pacific Athletic
club last evening. Neil was still on
his feet but groggy. It was only luck
that saved Neil from a knockout.

ommmull••••10.0

Philadelphia May 1.—The first Mar-
athon race for professionals ever run
In Philadelphia came off to-day. It
was run on the percentage plan, 70per
sent of the gate receipts going to the
winners. Among the starters were:
Sammy Myer, Boston; Williams, Som-
ei-rille, Mass; Jack Cathman and Jim-

rrly Dean, the negro runners; Pat

White, the Irish runner, and Davis,

tile Indian.

Mining News And Notes.
Owing to the storm Wednesday

work at the Barnes-King Mine was
shut off, as it was impossible to do
any work in the open cuts.

A. S. Wright has returned to Lew-
istosen from the east where he has
been for some timeQ. It is reported

that work on the Gold Links will

soon be resumed, but as yet we have

not heard no definite statement from

A. S as to just when operations
would be started.

It has been rumored that the
Barnes-Mug is making efforts to 'se-
cure the Santiago property. The

Barnes-King could reach the ore body

of the Santiago easily from the south

end of their works as it connects dir-

ectly with it.

Work on the Abbe, fs being con-

tinued without delay' and' the devel-

opments is proving very promising.

The ore body continues and it is

thought will soon show up sufficient-

ly to warrant the erection of a mill

on the property..

The few men who had been keep at

work on the Santiago were laid off

Thursday and all work around the

property has been discontinued.

The cave in,on the property is more

serious than it was at first thought

and it is said it will be impossible to

work the ore body until the main

shaft has been sunk to the ore level

as it is impossible to get to the yvinze

nom which the ore has been worked

previously.

The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the North Kendall Gold

Mining Co. was held last evening.

There wasl large representation and

all present took the keenest interest

in the proceedings. The following
gentlemen were elected as directors:-

W. A. Stoddard. Waiter S. Smith,

W. C. Kruse, H. L. DeKalb, Marion

I Burke, Edward Martin, Horace

Hill.
The reports show that the property

is looking very well indeed Supt

Kruse has opened up 140 feet of ore,

and ten feet of this gives assays of

about $10 a ton, the rest being low

grade. This showing is such, however

that the company expects to have a

cyanide plant Installed within sixty

days.—Daily News.

A. S. Wright returned. from Chic-
ago this week after an absence of
some weeks, and his arrival develops
the fact that one of the most impor-
ant mining deals he has been con-
nected with is in a fair way to be
speedily closed up. Mr. Wright is
now in presses:lion of the Cumberland
mine at Maiden, having secured an
option on this splendid property from
the owners.
Mr. Wright has interested eastern

capitalists in the undertaking and it
seems certain that the property will
be taken over. It is the Intention of
Mr. Wright to at once resume opera-
tions and Charles Wright, of Kendall
will probably be in Immediate charge
of the work. The eastern men will
be out here early in June and look
over the mine.
The closing up of this deal, which

is looked upon as practically certain,
will mean the erection of a big and
fully equipped mill in the near fu-
tee.
The Cumberland was opened up by
Peter Rosso, who later interested the
late Oscar Stephens in the property
and then R. M. Calkins, of the Mil-
waukee, became associated with them.
The death of Mr. Stephens delayed
the devalopment of the mine, but Mr.
Rosso has been doing more or lass
work right along. The fret ship-
ments from the Cumberland were
made to the Emit Helens smelter and
paid pretty well. Since then ship-
mente have been made to Denver and
Sand Point, Idaho. The last ship-
ment was to the Idaho smelter and
the lot of about 27 tons netted eves
$7,000, or about $270 per ton. Mr.
Rosso now has another carload of ore
sacked, but the shipment has been
delayed on account of the condition
of the roads Argus

At an important meeting of the ex-
ecutive committee of the board of
control of the Dry Farming congress
at Billings last week it was decided
that Montana's choice for the time of
holding the congress la the last week
in October. After some discussion of
the weather conditions prevailing
about that time of the year, acd other
factors which must be considered in
setting the time for the meeting, a
telegram was sent to P. C. Bowman,
chairman of the executive committee
of the congress, urging that that body
sniect the last week in October for
t'ui Fourth Dry Farming congress.

Report of tee Condition of

lite First State Bank of Kendal',
—at —

Kendall, .in the State of Montana, at

the close of business
APRIL 28th, 1909.

RESOURCES:
Loans and dis-
counts 127,736.96

Overdrafts secured
and unsecured 1,520.97

Bonds and War-
rants 5,000.00 114,257.93

Stocks and securities
Banking bouts fur-
niture and tetra. ,

Other real estate
owned

Cash reserve in bank
viz: Specie . 2,732.40
Currency 12,859.00

Due from banks
and bankers 17,431.44

Checks and other
cash items none

Exchanges for clear-
ing houses 51.77 33,074.61

Suspense 125.00

3,648.82

1,085.44

Total 172,191.80
LIABILITIES:

Capital stock paid 25,000.00
Surplus Fund 4,178.92
Undivided profits,

less expenses and
taxes paid

Dividends unpaid
Individual deposits
subject to check 51,887.94

Demand certificates
of deposits 6.850.09

Time certificates of
deposit 63,629.42

Certified Checks none
Savings Dep'tment
deposits 20,645.43

Due to banks and
bankers

none
none

000.00

29,178.92

143,012.88

Total 172,191.80

STATE OF MONTANA
County of Fergus
I, It. L. Henderson, cashier of the

above-named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to
the best of my knowledge and belief.

It. L. HENDERSON
Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 3rd day at May, 1909.

J. E. WASSON,
Notary Public.

In and for Fergus County and State
of Montana.

Correct Aktest:
H. H. LANG,
J. 141. PARRENT,

Directors

All Over The State„
Interesting Bits of State News

Gleaned From Our Exchange.,

The Grand Army of Montana will
hold their next year's encampment tn
llelena.

A steam boat for use on the DI issoull
river is being constructed at Fort
Benton, and Is expected to be ready
for service within six weeks.

The Great Northern Railroad has
made announcement of its intention
to build a $30,000 depot at Great
Falls.

Two "short change artists," try-
ing to defraud the people of Glasgow,
were given fines of $50 each, and six-
ty days in jail.

Judith Gap will have a fifty room
hotel the coming summer.

Three hundred thousand pounds Of
Deer Lodge county wool have been
sold at twenty cents.

Cascade is the leading coal produc-
ing county of the state, with Carbon
County a close second.

Billings citizens Alive voted to ex-
pend $15,000 in the creation of main-
tenance of a public park—an example
that, ,might be well emulated by every
other city in the state.

People of Roundup, Philbrook and
Lavine are making a vigorous pro-
test agaitist, a recent order. . from
Washington with drawing public
lands In their section from settle-
merit.

Twenty five new building permits
is the record of the building inspec-
tor at Mireaula In the last two weeks,
some of them for big business blocks,
and some of them for little resi-
dences.

Fritz Argatt, an inhuman father of
Missoula, has been arrested for shame-
fully beating his six-year ord son with
a stick of cord wood,- and hi neigh-
bors are threatening a coat of tar
and feathers If the brutal episode is
repeated.

Judge Leslie of Great Palls has de-
cided that law requiring domestic
corporations to fence their right of
ways is unconstitutional

George Feye and James Gramer
learned what it was to be up against
a strict judge who has a love for
children and a desire to protect,
them. The men were accused bf In
suiting a little girl In the South Butte
elghborhood. Neither man could
make much of a show at a defence,
so the judge gave them their just de-
serts, a fine of $70 each, and sent
them to th3 basement of the city
hall to serve out their time.

A CLASH WITH TURNER.
--

Retort of the Print Seller Who Longed
to See the Artist.

Turner, happening one day to pass a
printshop, noticed in the, window a
copy of one of the engravings from his
famous "Liter Studiormn." The print
was in a very dirty, ragged state. En-
tering the shop, Turner asked to see
the master and when the man came
forward proceeded at once to blame
him in no measured terms for having
neglected so valuable a print and for
having allowed it to become so dis-
figured. The man protested that it
was no fault of his, as he did but offer
the engraving for sale in the same
state in which he had bought it from
some other dealer.
This did not satisfy Turner, how-

ever, and he and the man continued
arguing for some time.
At last the print seller lost all pa-

tience. .
"Perhaps, sir," he said, "when you

have quite finished what you have to
say you will kindly tell me what you
have to do with this engraving and
what business is it of yours whether
the print is clean or dirty."
"This is what I have to do with it,"

answered the enraged artist—"it was I
who drew the original of that print.
My name is Turner, aid I did every
line of that engraving with my own
hand. Now do you wonder that I am
angry at seeing my work in so dis-
graceful a state?'
"Indeed, air!" replied the print sell-

er. "So you are the great artist him-
self! All my life long it has been my
wish that I might some day have the
good fortune to see Mr. Turner. Now
that I have keen him I sincerely hope
that I may never see him again."

REGULATING BALLOONS.

France Made the First Laws Govern-
ing Aerial Traffic.

In 1871, when French balloons from
beleaguered Paris were dropping on
the "sacred soil" of Prussia, a royal
decree declared them confiscate as con-
traband of war. And on the conclu-
sion of peace a measure was passed
through the German reichstag which
forbade under penalty of death any
future similar aerial violation of Ger-
man territory during time of war.
So long ago as 1830, again, balloon

ascents were made illegal in Turku,
so far as, regards Constantinople and
forty miles around, and in 1872 the pro-
hibition was extended to include the
entire Turklah empire. To France,
however, belongs the distinction of hav-
ing made the first laws for the regula-
tion at aerial traffic. In 1784 it was
solemnly decreed that nobody should
be permitted to go up in a balloon "or
any other kind of aerostatic machine"
which was worked by burning spirits
of wine Or any other means of making
a fire.
Later, fe 1811, it was enacted in

France that henceforth no balloon,
whether free or captive, should be per-
mitted to ascend with any species of
furnace or stove, that no one should
be allowed to ascend in a balloon on-

he carried a parachute and that
ascents were not to be begun later
than one hour before sunset nor earlier
than a.n hour after sunrise. Further-
there, no ascents whatever were to be
undertaken during the garnering of the
harvest nor for six weeks prior
thereto.

The First New Woman.
"We new women are really not so

new as we think we are," said one of
them. "In the thirteenth century
there were lots of us. Can anything
700 years old be now? The University
of Bologna had for professor of Juris-
prudence Movella d'Andria. She was
no more new than beautiful. Her
charms were so overpowering that the
trustees made her lecture behind a
curtain. When she lectured openly
the students, their minds wholly occu-
pied with her beauty, could not attend
to what she said. Madonna Manzolina
was professor of anatomy, Matilda
7'romboni taught languages and Marie
Mag-nes1 held the chair of mathema-
tics. This university was by no means
a second rate one. On the contrary,
It was perhaps the leading university
of Europe. It had 10,000 students,"

Celled For the Author.
The Friars, an organization of the-

atrical press agents, dined a manager
more conspicuous for his shrewdness
than for his culture. When the menu
had been properly discussed the guest
of honor amazed his hosts by making
a speech notable not only for its grace
and wit, but for some show of erudi-
tion. He sat flow-n at lest amid loud
applause, when Augustus Thomas, at
the Dame time joining the handclap.
ping, shouted: "Anthori Anthor!"—
New York Tribune.

Reeetierird England.
Oars is a nstilbn of sentiment We

are probably more sentimentn1 hi a
tearful way than any other country
in Europe. The strongest man In Eng-
land can weep when he hears n hymn
that used to be played on the organ
of the I-Maga church when he was e
boy, but there is not much—depth in
the tears. They are not very salt,—
London Ladled Field.

A True Heroine.
"What Is your idea of a heroine,

John?" asked the wife of his bosom
as ,,be looked up from the novel she
was reading.

"IIL heroine, my dear," answered
John. "In a woman who could talk
hack, hut doelin't "—Chleago News

Helps Borne.
Church -And has he done anything

te relieve suffering tomanity? Go-
tfiarn—Oh. yes; he has gent his daugh-
ter broad to take her singing lessons
—Tententstatesman.

The Rugged
Prospectors.

LeoPYright, 1908. by American Press Asso-
ciation]

This is a true story. It happened in
1865. - '
"There's no way, Becker, for us to

keep soul and body together till spring
except to go Into the mountains and cu
wood."
"Axed freeze our fingers and our

noses and our feet. We may as well
starve to death."

, "It won't be long. This is the early
part of January. The spring al be
along in a couple of months, and we
can go to prospering again.
"Prospecting? How many years

have I been digging holes in the
ground for nothing. I tell you, Trim-
mer, Inn through with prospecting,
and as BOOB as I can get a regular job
I'm going to take it"
"But you can't get a job just now,

and we've nothing to eat. Come, cheer
I. It's always darkest before day."
The two ragged, discouraged men

climbed the mountains of Calaveras
county, Cal. There was a chance of
their making some thirty or forty dol-
lars a month, on which they could
easily live amid • buy some clothes, but
it Was a sad come-down from the
roseate dreams with which they had
begun to hunt for a fortune. They
found an old abandoned miner's cabin,
in which they made their home, a
dispiriting place in which to live, for
It was a perpetual reminder of an-
other's failure. But they were not hunt-
ing for gold in this region; they were
keeping themselves alive.
Every morning as Noon as it was

light the sound of their axes rang in
the wood and continued till the early
winter twilight came on. Cord after
cord was stacked up, each cord repre-
senting days of hard labor. Meanwhile
a snowstorm came down on them and
covered the ground to a depth of two
feet. The prediction as to frozen
members was not verified, for there
was plenty of wood to keep up a the.
"We've got such a pile of brush here

from chopped off branches," said Trim-
'racy to his partner one afternoon, "that
we'd better get rid of It?
So they touched a dame to it, and it

was soon roaring and crackling, send-
ing out a pleasant heat. It melted the
snow beneath It and left an area of
hot ground.
"Here's a good chance for a roast,"

sald Becker. "I'm going to make an
oven in this hot earth, and well cook

• our deer meat"
"A good idea," replied Trimmer. "We
haven't any currant Jelly, but the
haunch will taste pretty good without
it."

. So Becker began to dig a hole for the
baking. At the depth of two feet be

I struck a bed of rock.
"Goodt" he exclaimed, "It's hot stone

; and will keep its heat. Give me the
meat."
The venison was brought in a bak-

ing pan, and Trimmer was about to
place it in the hole when Becker stop-
ped him.
"Hold on till I chip off a piece of the

'tone to see what it's like," be said.
"I thought you were through with

prospecting," Trimmer remarked satir-
ically.
"So I am. This isn't Prospecting:

it's only yielding to a habit. Any man
who has been hunting In the earth as
long as we have wUl want to see
earything he takes out?

e broke off a bit of his oven bed,
the venison was placed In the hole and
(severed over, and the two men listened
to the welcome sound of its sizzling.
Becker took the piece of rock into his
cabin, whore he lighted e candle, for
It was /103V dark and the brush had
burned to cinders. Trimmer was over
the oven basting the venison when he
beard his partner call
"Come Isere, Trim."
Trimmer went to the cabin where

Becker was holding the chipping of
rock to the e andle.
"What do you think of that?" asked

Becker, his eyes standing out of his
head as big as butter plates.
"What do I think of itt Why, great

Scott, maw; it's live rock!"
"That's what It is," replied Becker;

"nothing inore nor loss—that is, if I
know live rock when I see it, and
think I do,:"
"Shake!" shouted Trimmer. "We've

struck It, and struck it big."
It was rv supper of another kind from

roasted venison that the partners per
took of—e probable realisation of their
-vanished wild dreams. The meat was
savory, but their minds were not on it.
They wore laying plans. Experience
bad tan:tht them what to do. They
would keep their Secret They would
pre-empt their claim, They would
loam the dip amide and the length and
breadth of their newly discovered
ledge.
Spring came, and the partners were

still ostensibly cutting wood, while
they were really gathering Informs-
titan- Otte day Becker went down Into
the valley, appeared at an assay office,
handed lu the chip of rock he had bro-
ken from the floor of his improvised
oven and left it to have It essayed. He
weut bask to the assayers the next
day, got his report and started tip the
mountain. Trimmer Raw him conning.
but so cauticms were the men in guard-
ing their secret that he withheld In-

- entry till 'both were in the cabin and
the di sir closed.
"W441?' he asked impatiently.

' "Sti hundred dollars to the ton."
"Rich, by thunderr'
Suet r is the story of the discovery of

the r arnoua Tmjan mine. Within a
, year from the time when Henry Beck-
- er du kt an oven In which to cook a
hanneil of venison he and John L.
Tr-inure -1r had more than realized their
wildest fire/km/I,

HELEN ING LEH WART
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It Is not pulling wool over a man's
eyes that hurts; it's pulling it off.


